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The term 'sustainability' has been long and nidely used 
in forestry but still lacks an ecologically genetic dimension. 
As emphasized in the foreword by Prof Dr Gerhard Miiilcr- 
Starck, the concept of geneticnlly sustainablc forestry is \\ell 
in line with keeping thc ecological. co~nmercial and socio- 
economic interests balanced. The book a i m  at better estab- 
lishing this concept, nith a numbcr of theoretical papers us 
well as contributions from the forestry ~ rac t i ce  incli~detl. The . . 
title may be slightly misleading because it gives the imprcs- 
sion of a much more gcneral biodiversity book. 

In an effort to provide a very balanced view, the sct o f22  
original presentations from the meeting co1.er.s an er:tire 
spectrum of issues associated with genetic sustainabiiity in 
forestry. The) are divided into four chapters. 

The first chapter is entitled "Biodi~crsity. genct i~s  and 
forest tree breeding". In their introductory paper. I l x r r a r m  
& GREGORIUS, on the basis of new definitions presented. 
describe processes establishing the adaptive nature of ccosp-  
tems. It is argued that adaptability of a system. determined by 
its biological diversity. nccds to take account of all the 
different levels of diversity- species. populations. genes. 

Several other contributions to this chaptcr. presentcd or 
co-authored by acknowledged experts in the area. focus on 
the actual status, constraints and perspectives of tree breeding 
for assessing, conserving and enhancing adaptive gcnetic 
variation. BERGMANK & HOSlUS undertake an analysis of the 
biochemical, population genctic. evolutionarq and historical 
factors behind isoenzyme polymorphisnis. A11 interesting 
overview. emphasiziilg the dynamic balance of host-parasite 
interactions. which to a large extent depend on the underlj ing 
genetic diversity, is presented by STEPIIAN. 

The second chapter concentrates on the impacts of 
silvicultural management on biological, and speciall~, genctic. 
diversity in forest tree populations. The 'classical' silvicul- 
turd possibilities for supporting diversity tvithin and among 
species, taking into consideration thcir biotopcs. are reviewed 
by SCHUTZ. It is emphasized that rare species require particu- 
lar attention. TWO case studies are included in this chapter 
illustrating how concerns about plant diversity in general ma!, 
be incorporated into management of a mixed mountain forest 
type. Another contributor to the chapter. SMRLE studied 
genetic variation during the regeneration and successive 
stages in three beech stands nith different silvicultural 
management. HUSSENDORFER compared genetic structures of 
a silver fir stand and its naturally and artificiallj regenerated 
progenies. Both papers. containing results of these studies 
based on isoenzyme investigations. show the e f i c t s  of 
silvicultural treatment on genetic reproduct~\e processes. 
Practical implications are indicated. 

l'rocurcrnent. tsansli'r anti us!: of reproducti\-e material of 
both tree and shrub species, undoubtedl>. an essential task of 
genetically sustainablc forestry, is the topic of the third 
chapter. M[.Hs gi\cs a detailed and up-to-ch!c report on the 
status and perspecti\cs ofthe regulations on forest reproduc- 
tive material in thc international contzxt. Promising first 
results o f a  study characterizing the genetic itnpacts of sorting 
practices in the nursery stage are given by KONNERS & 
SC~IMIDT. Very interesting contributions to this chapter. and 
important points of ~,ie\v,  are pro\.ided from the private 
suppliers of forest reproductive material. 

I11 the last chapter "Genetically sustainable forestry", 
?~ULLER-SYW.CK calls fcr an effective integration of genetic 
criteria into forcst management at a time when the o\/erall 
economic and ecolcgical conditions are changing rapidly. The 
role of genetic kariability for adaptation and survival of long- 
bed forest trec populations is explained. Based on represen- 
tati\,e. convincing examples. measurcs are suggested nhich 
generally contribute to the implementation of the genetically 
sustainable forest rr~anagement during the natural or artificial 
stand regeiicration and thinnings. A ['onyard-looking sum- 
inar:: of the rletr. opportunities faced by the forest trce breed- 
ing is provicicd. 

The possibilities and problems of forestry practice 
associated mith conser~.ing diversity are retiencd criticall>. b!. 
TABL~.. DEGEN & SCI-IOIL present n simulation modcl aimcd 
at a holistic evaluation of sil\ icultura! impact on the genetic 
s\,stcm of populations. The applicability for decision making 
in genetically sustainable forestry is demonstrated on two 
examples. A \ery valuable experience of designating and 
managing genz resene forests in Austria (.MLTI.LER) is 
provided at the end of the chapter. 

It follows from the book that today's forestry practice, 
utilizing the entirc range of products and services from forest 
ecosystems. can not underestinmte the importance of genetics 
and genetic rcsources. The book is well balanced and conveys 
a clear message of forest genetics to all those working in the 
practice, integrating rather than simply showing differences. 

A summary of the fruitful discussion, Jvhich was excel- 
lently steered d ~ r i n g  the meeting. is missing. Some introduc- 
tog.  notes on the concepts used and terms repeatedly men- 
tioned by authors oftlie indi\ idual contributions ('biodiver- 
sity', ecological genetics. .\:nrzll-~tald, sustainable manage- 
ment of Solests). ~vould ha\e  added more coilsistency and 
would have been useful particularl!, for readers not so \veil 
acquainted nil11 foresir>, problems in the central European 
context. 

All contributions ha\e  short summaries as we11 as 
captions of figures a r~d  tables in English. The proceedings 
offer an esccllent. up-to-date ovcniew and the contributions 
are \\ell compiled from a formal point of view. They arc 
recom~ncnded to readers from al! forestry disciplines as nell  
i:s those ir l t ixste~i in broadcr issues of sustainabiiity and 
biological dlversit). 


